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Acts: Jesus Plainly Spoken | Only Jesus (Acts 4.1-12) 

Overview. 
Acts 4 is the first confrontation with the Jewish leadership after the church be-
gan and experienced amazing growth. Some consider this text to be the first 
persecution of Christians. Our text begins with Peter and John being arrested 
and their response to the religious leaders in Jerusalem (Pharisees and Sad-
ducees). 

Lesson. 
Although we consider the work of Peter and John (and the rest of the apos-
tles) as doing the work of God on his behalf, the religious leaders in Jerusalem 
considered it to be an offense to God's will and purpose for Israel. Just like 
Jesus, they considered his followers to be rebellious, disobedient descend-
ants of Abraham. Therefore, they must be confronted and punished accord-
ing to Jewish traditions. 

 
 

KEY VERSE 
There is salvation in no one 

else, for there is no other 
name under heaven given 
among men by which we 

must be saved. 
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BIG IDEA 

Salvation - peace with 
God - comes through 

Jesus alone. 
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studying the Bible, discussing relevant issues & serving together 

 
 

TAKE HOME 
Good people/bad peo-
ple need to believe in 
Jesus in order to expe-
rience peace with God. 
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Behind all this is the reality that God has a plan that cannot be frustrated, derailed or averted. Jesus 
was the rejected stone that became the cornerstone. God will exalt Jesus - and his followers - no 
matter what opposition arises since salvation can be found in no one else. The Jewish people can re-
ject Jesus and his representatives, but God will always exalt him, and the rejection of Jesus as Messiah 
and Savior comes at a profound cost. 

“People can reject Jesus and his representatives, but this 
rejection comes at a profound cost.” 

The leadership is frustrated with Peter and the disciples for two reasons: First, they are preaching and 
teaching Jesus. Second, they're teaching about the resurrection which is something the Sadducees do 
not accept. Luke describes the Sadducees as being greatly annoyed so they arrest Peter and John. 
This arrest is not a punishment in itself but they are being kept until the Jewish leaders can confer and 
decide what to do in response to their message being proclaimed in Jerusalem. In spite of this opposi-
tion, the believers are growing in Jerusalem. The radical development and growth of the church has the 
Jewish leadership deeply concerned. 

It appears that the radical growth of the church was happening because of three different aspects: 
public preaching, preaching in the synagogues, and the influence of believers who were gathering to-
gether and caring for one another in their homes. All of these are major themes in Acts. 

But ultimately this text was about the exclusive work of Jesus in salvation. Although salvation is very 
inclusive - generously offered to all - it is exclusively received by those who place their faith in Jesus. 
We should remember that this is the message being preached to the people of Israel. These were 
God's chosen people. And yet, they are only able to find salvation through faith in Jesus. This pro-
foundly important truth is the centerpiece for the need to preach and teach the person and work of Je-
sus to everyone no matter who they are or where they live.  
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 Questions. 
1. How would you summarize today’s message? What aspects of the message stuck with you? 

2. What do you believe happens to people who never trust in Jesus for their sin problem with God? 

3. Why is it so important to share the truth about Jesus to “good” people? 

4. What specific applications of this message are you convicted about implementing into your life? 


